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THEODORE CORNBLEET, M.D., C. I. REED, Ph.D. AND B. P. REED, M.A.
The research worker in morphology has always had two objectives: one, to
extend the frontiers of knowledge broadly and to encompass more within the
scope of information; the other, to bring into range of vision smaller and smaller
entities of matter. In successive stages the limits of applicability have been
reached with the light microscope, the ultraviolet microscope and, finally, the
electron microscope. Each of these is still of value once the true limitations are
understood. But even the latter cannot give accurate information about the
size, shape and arrangement of the smaller molecules. For this purpose one must
employ X-ray diffraction by which the internal pattern of matter can be studied.
Not only crystalline structure, which was the first to be studied by this means,
but amorphous materials and even liquids and gases may be investigated. It has
been pointed out that the lubricating qualities of long chain paraffins, the elas-
ticity of rubber and the staying quality of hair after a permanent wave can be
correlated with the specific diffraction pattern dependent upon the arrangement
of the molecules.
The principles of X-ray diffraction, since the first application in 1912, have
been widely employed in industrial research laboratories for the study of metals,
plastics, fabrics, oils and paints. If a beam of light is directed through a plate of
glass the surface of which has been closely scored with parallel lines, the rays
will be diffracted or scattered in a characteristic manner.
Similarly, if an X-ray beam from a fine aperture is directed against a crystal
of sodium chloride, most of the rays will pass directly through; and if a sensitive
film is placed on the other side, a dark spot will appear opposite the aperture.
However, some of the rays will be diffracted by the interfaces between the mole-
cules and will impinge on the film so as to produce a characteristic pattern which
can always be identified. Under the auspices of the American Society for Test-
ing Materials a card file containing descriptions of thousands of patterns has
been accumulated. By comparison of the pattern obtained from an unknown
substance with the master pattern one can identify a substance, if it has ever
been examined before.
The advantage of this method for the study of mineral deposits in tissues lies
in the fact that minute deposits may be studied without any chemical treatment
of the tissue which would alter its appearance or structure. For example, chem-
ical analysis of deposits of calcium in soft tissues require either incineration or
digestion. Either procedure removes the mineral from its locus in the cells and
may also alter the chemical constitution. Thus, incineration forms calcium oxide,
but only by a prolonged and intricate process can the analyst determine the
original salt form in which the calcium was deposited.
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The most extensive application of this method in biological material has been
in the study of bone. Normal bone not only shows a distinctive molecular struc-
ture but a distinctive arrangement as well, wherein the molecules are said to be
oriented with relation to the long axis of the bone. The diffraction pattern in-
variably present is that of a group of natural minerals known as the apatites.
The empirical type formula is Caio(P04)6. (011)2 in which the OH may be re-
placed by CO, Cl, Fe. The Ca may be replaced by Ba, Mg or Pb and possibly
other atoms without altering the pattern. Thus, it is apparent that even this
method has certain limitations.
Under strictly physiological conditions the only gross mineral deposit in the
human body is this complex phosphate of the apatite group in bone. Since Ca
and P are never absorbed in the form of apatites, it follows that one of the func-
tions of the calcifying mechanisms is the elaboration of this molecule. Experi-
mental evidence has established that one of the functions of vitamin D is to
elaborate apatites and in the absence of vitamin D, no amount of parenteral
administration of Ca and P will bring about the formation of anything but the
simpler phosphates.
Our preliminary X-ray diffraction studies indicate, that, regardless of the
type of pathological calcification present, the mineral is in one of the apatite
forms although the molecules are unoriented.
There has recently become available a micro-X-ray diffraction outfit with
which we hope to be able to localize sharply within the tissues the deposits, and
in this way determine whether there is any localization of different molecules in
different parts of the tissues. The essential feature of this apparatus is an extra-
ordinarily fine beam that can be confined to the area of a few cells.
CASE REPORTS
Case 1. M. E., a white married woman 62 years old came to the clinic for the treatment
of swellings in both arms. On the lateral surface of the right arm at its middle was a rounded
tumor, smooth in contour about the size of a hazel nut. It was movable and appeared to
be in the subcutaneous tissue. The skin over it appeared normal, so that without palpation
the mass could be overlooked. There was no tenderness, but a mild, dull ache when fatigued.
The mass had been present for 11 years and the patient became aware of it suddenly when
at its maximum size. It has remained stationary since. Another mass, but somewhat smaller,
was present on the posterior surface of the left arm at about its middle. The patient became
conscious of it three years ago, when it was approximately the same as at the time of ex-
amination. She was not aware of anything wrong at the site before the sudden appearance
of the mass. It was tender and more painful than the tumor on the other arm.
The patient's background has nothing in it which bears any obvious relationship to these
masses. X-ray examination showed them to be opaque. The entire lesion on the left arm was
excised and showed very little change in the soft tissue about the solid, stony core. The latter
was shown by qualitative analyses to consist of calcium salts. The blood calcium was 10.5,
phosphorus, 3.5 and alkaline phosphatase 2.5 units. X-ray diffraction study of the material
showed it to conform to the apatite pattern.
Case 2. E. M., an unmarried woman, 24 years old has been under observation at intervals
for 10 years. She had several attacks of acute disseminated lupus erythematosus, and in the
intervals there appeared to be complete cure. Two years ago, hard diffuse sheets of infiltrate
appeared in the skin and subcutaneous tissue of the outer part of the middle third of the
left leg. The skin overlying this became eroded with the extrusion of granular material from
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below. The area was opaque to X-rays. Chemical analysis of the gritty particles showed
them to consist of calcium salts. The level of calcium in the blood was 9.6, phosphorus, 4.0,
and alkaline phosphatase, 2.0 Bodansky units. X-ray diffraction study of the material in the
deposits showed the apatite arrangement.
Case 3. M. J., a white woman 66 years old had had Raynaud-like changes of her fingers
since she was 12. For the past several years there has been a generally progressive hardening
of the skin. A large part of the skin of the trunk and extremities was scierosed. The head was
not evidently affected. There was roughening and especial hardening over the right deltoid
region. This showed opacities by X-ray examination. The latter method also demonstrated
fibrotic changes in the lungs, which, by further study, were concluded to be due to sclero-
derma. Esophageal disturbances that were present were also thought to be on this basis.
Blood calcium level was 8.4 mg %, inorganic phosphorus, 4.0 mg %, the alkaline phos-
phatase, 6.8 units, and the total protein, 7.3 mg %. Some of the deposits at the deltoid region
were removed and found to consist essentially of calcium salts. X-ray diffraction showed it
to conform to the apatite pattern.
DISCUSSION
According to Spiegel-Adolf, the inclusion of organic constituents along with
calcium would modify the diffraction pattern in a characteristic manner. In gall
stones and urinary calculi, one would, then, expect such modified pictures. par-
ticularly when cholesterol is present. Powder obtained from different layers of
such stones enable one to determine whether the composition is uniform or
modified at successive stages.
Calcium laid down in other loci seems all to be of the same pattern as exhibited
in our patients with calcinosis, namely, that of apatite. Thus material removed
from the intirna of the aorta of three subjects showed in each case this character-
istic arrangement for the calcium salt. A similar pattern was again found in the
mineral material separated from diffuse scieroderma of the skin.
The results of this study give no clues as to the prevention of such deposits,
since the calcium is in the material form as seen in bone. Of course, it is known
that vitamin D is necessary for such depositions. Whether some special enzyme
otherwise occasions these abnormal precipitations is unknown. It is known
further that excessive doses of vitamin D will produce negative balances of cal-
cium and deplete some of the mineral deposits, as in scleroderma. On the other
hand, one fears to give these because of the danger of producing calcium meta-
stases in soft tissues, e.g., the kidneys.
SUMMARY
The mineral deposits from three patients with calcinosis were subjected to
X-ray diffraction and found in each to assume the apatite pattern. This is com-
pared with calcium depositions and concretions elsewhere. A brief exposition of
the method of X-ray diffraction is made and a consideration of its use as an
investigative tool is given.
DISCUSSION
DR. GEORGE C. ADREWS: I think Doctors Reed and Cornbleet are to be
congratulated upon their interesting piece of work, which offers many possi-
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bilities. My own interest in this subject was stimulated 2 years ago by an article
in the French literature describing radiograms of tissue sections, using soft
X-rays to take pictures of tissue sections. We have been doing some of this work
at the office, with a specially constructed very low voltage machine, using a
byrillium window. The radiation was so soft that the shadow of a piece of paper
shows heavily. We have made several X-ray pictures of tissue sections and find
we are able to get about the same results as the French got. The value of this
procedure is entirely theoretical thus far. We have, we think, developed a tech-
nic whereby we can so stain a section directly on the film. The film thus is sub-
stituted for the glass slide. Thus we can coordinate the findings in the film
exactly with the structures in the tissue section. This of course, is of considerable
importance.
Our aim is to try to determine the effect of hormones on the cells of the seba-
ceous glands, and by combining it with the Paponicolau stain, we may be able to
obtain some such information. We are able to take X-ray pictures of individual
cells. I think that although the work is still highly theoretical and problematical,
results will be obtained from it that will be interesting and of some possible use
in dermatology.
DR. THEODORE CORNBLEET: Dr. Andrews' studies are far more ambitious
than our modest ones, and somewhat in a different direction. Our attempts are
concerned with simple analysis of particular materials rather than a synthesis of
whole views of tissue sections, as I understood Dr. Andrews. There is no reason
why this subject should not be developed in different directions. The successful
use of Dr. Andrews' ideas would afford information to compare with the tine-
tonal views and interpretation derived from ordinary histological procedures.
On the other hand, we are now developing apparatus similar in type we have
used, but with a much finer beam of x-rays, which will permit us to localize our
analyses to groups of a few cells. One of our first problems will be the study of
lupus vulgaris treated with calciferol. As yet, we do not know how this vitamin
effects its beneficial action here. We hope by improved technic to gain some
insight into this dark corner. In the same way we hope to study the collagen
tissue in scleroderma. This modality could be a pot of gold for dermatology,
where prospecting is at the surface, and tissue specimens as nuggets are near
at hand.
